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Hello to the lovely Tehidy Class, 

It is so good to be a be able to write to you all! I miss you all and all our friends at 

school. 

I hope that you are all staying safe and well at home and enjoying this time with your 

families at home. I wonder what new things you have learned to do, and I wonder 

what new things you have discovered! Have you been enjoying the sunshine and 

going for walks? Aren’t we lucky to live by the sea and the beaches? 

I have been out walking with our dog Elsie and sometimes with my big girl, Lilly, 

although she has lots of schoolwork to do and is very busy with it all! I make sure she has 

some fun time off though too, as that is so important! We are keeping in touch with 

friends and family on our phones and computer, are you doing the same? We will have 

big hugs soon! 

I have found I love baking – I will make us all some cakes when we get back to school! I 

have spent some time gardening and painting in the garden. I am now waiting to see 

if the flower seeds I have planted grow into pretty flowers! I also have been out for 

some runs (not with Elsie as she would trip me up - I think!!), so I am making sure we are 

keeping active, as I am usually running around with you all at school and being very 

active!! 

I have seen Mrs Taddeo when we have been working at Connor Downs School, and 

we have spent lots of time talking about you all and wondering how you all are and 

what you are up to! I miss our fun days in school, discovering new things and learning 

together,  but it is very important that we are all safe at home at the moment when we 

can be,  and we will have so many good times when we all get back to school. 

I can’t wait to see you all and hear all your news and for our St. Uny family to be back 

together again! 

Look after each other at home and take care lovely Tehidy Class! 

Love, 

Miss Knight  
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